
An Overview 

____________________________________________ 

 

What is the Bad Girls Bible? 

 

The Bad Girls Bible publishes a website, badgirlsbible.com for women teaching 

them how to have more intense sex, more orgasms, and a genuinely passionate 

relationship.  

 

The website provides beautifully illustrated articles and guides on: 

 

● Over 100 different sex positions. 

● How to give incredible oral sex to your man. 

● How women can have stronger, more enjoyable orgasms, more often. 

● How to talk dirty to your man. 

● Lot's more. 

 

The Bad Girls Bible also publishes a free sexual advice newsletter 2-3 times per 

week.  

 

If you are a journalist or blogger and have questions, you can email us at: 

press@badgirlsbible.com 

 

Why create the Bad Girls Bible in the first place? 

 

Finding high quality, straightforward and easily accessible sex advice has often 

proven difficult in the past. The Bad Girls Bible believes that in the age of the 

internet, people should have access to frank advice on all sexual matters. 

 

Who is the target audience? 

 

The Bad Girls Bible is primarily for women who want to learn how to pleasure 

themselves and their partner during sex. Men also use the site to learn new 

positions and techniques they can use to satisfy their partner. 

 

● Although primarily created for women, roughly 50% of our site visitors are 

male. 

● The vast majority of our users live in the US. 

 

http://badgirlsbible.com/
mailto:press@badgirlsbible.com


How does the Bad Girls Bible work? 

 

The Bad Girls Bible is a website that is free to access.  

 

Additionally, users can sign up for a free email newsletter that gets sent out 2-3 

times per week. Each email covers a specific topic ranging from what to say to 

maintain the sexual tension in a relationship to step-by-step instructions on how 

to have G Spot orgasms to what oral sex techniques are most sexually 

satisfying. 

 

About the Bad Girls Bible Team 

 

Founded by Sean Jameson in 2011, the Bad Girls Bible team consists of a 

diverse group of artists, writers, designers and educators who are focused on 

helping others have more intense sex and a more passionate relationship. 

 

http://badgirlsbible.com/sean-jameson

